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The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Volume 4, Number 20 Tuesday, November 16, 1976 
Election is upcoming 
Social committee 
In 1915 the student body voted to elect If students are to underatand the aocial 
.. student social chairman during B term program at WPI, he-she mutt realize that 
~~~~teed of D term, which had been done the direction in which the funds are spent 
Jf1Yiously. The major reasons behind this depends a great deal on the particular 
chlnge were that It made for an easier 1ran- individual or Individuals who are elected to 
;don from one social chairman to another, the social chairman poeition. 
a well as making it pouible for the new Remember as you look at these 
IDCill chairman to attend the National programs that they are being offered for all 
Convention of the National Entertainment the students at WPI with all those different 
Conference where much training, planning music tastes to please. Whether or not you 
llld booking takes place for the following take advantage of these programs ia then 
~. • your choice. 
For the class of 1980 who do not know 1976 Social Committee 
... history of the student social tee, I would ProgrtJms • 
., to give them some background as well Freshman Orientation - Jade & Sar-
•some idea of what to look for in the next sparllla & Trent Anerberry 
II)Cial chairman-woman. For It ia now that Funding of lens & Light Movies 
,au should elUimine and queetlon what 1$2000.00) 
kiiCI of student leader you want to be Funding of Lens & Light Equipment 
.-ponsible for $60,000 of your money ($2000.001 
which is used in planning a total social Disco Nights in the Pub 
program for the coll~e. Spectrum Fine Arts Program 
When the social fee was voted by the Cinematch Film Series 
IIUdent body about nine years ago Wood Dancer Band 
!presently $30.00-year) it was because of a Homecoming 
combination of things. There was not Proctor & Bergman 
enough funds for the students to sponsor Duke & the Drivers 
lhelr Junior Prom Weekend; there were Judy Collins 
few If any films, and hardly any small Ina May Wool Band 
concerts for the coffeehouse; and finally, Pat's People 
b Peddler was running a deficit and Kirk Edwards 
llless funding was provided, the yearbook Gene Merola 
IDUid cease. Dave Mason Concan 
from that period of time to the present Besides the planning or selecting of 
1111 social fee has broadened to Include all these programs there are many other areas 
tinda of programs for all klnda of music of responsibility that the social chairman 
•es. Films, both foreign and American, must assume. I'd like to just mendon some. 
big weekend concerts, a fine arts program, of what is involved during a big concert 
llld many Isolated events for both the WPI weekend. 
end the Worcester community. Contracts must be reviewed for all 
concerts so that the social chairman may 
From our British correspondent {continued on page 3) 
Apathy, English style 
by JtJff SIHman 
By now I expect thet you'll all be reeling 
tam the aftermath of the tttrilllng and 
...... shltutrfng Ql'deal of the ~tiel 
*:tion, which no doubt hid Americana 
-..n coeat to ca.t lilting on the edge of 
... IOfea with excitement 
To ua raln-IOdden primitive English-types 
w.tchlng from a ufe dl8tance of 3000 
IIIIa, our eye~ glued to the B.B.C. newa, 
._~peCUCie of Amerlcar1 politics In action 
Ia Ill too mind-boggling. The continuing 
IIIII of pri~riel, conventlona and the 
.. mingly endleaa speechea, counter 
lllledlel, mud-allnglng and bann4tf-wavlng 
tlhich accompany the run up to the 
~endel election rapidly become too 
IIUCh for our wa•·logged little brelna, ao 
• abandon the hope of ~ng to follow 
._ tQI'tuoua path of Amencan polltic:a and 
flaw It to you, In the hope thet you know 
Wilt you're doing (you do, don't you1). 
Com~red to our subdued lfttSe election 
-.des which we proudly bolat • ~of 
lhtflneat political aywtem In the world, your 
IIOiitlcal partie~ aeem to w to ~te • 
~ch of a frenzied atmoephefe aa that at a 
WOrld ...n- ball game with, by the look of 
It, about •• much succeea aa a cricket 
lnltch at Fenway Pa.rtt on a wet afternoon . • 
Mow you c.n ·bear over nine monthl of 
llectloneerlng, I don't know. Just llltenlng 
to the Prime Miniat.,- on tefevlaion for ten 
!Nnutea sends me into a gibbering heap in 
the corner. 
Having had the benefit (7) of the 
a'Uelling ·ordeal of Prof. Zeugner's Hl1121 
eta. l•t year, I should perhapa ba slightly 
better clued-up on the ina and outs of the 
American pollticalaystem than the average 
Umey in the ~f88l But despite being a 
laedlng light on such matters as the Orad 
Scott Deeision, the Louiliana Purchale and 
the Miao~.tri Compromise In the village ·of 
Abridge (population approximately ~ree) I 
still c.n't claim to underltand even hllf of 
your complicated •t-up. 
We, of COUJM have a much simpler 
system, caned Government by Apathy, 
which worb on the Jmnciple that If nobody 
objecta to It, then It must be right A vfelt to 
the Suangera' Gallery in the Houae of 
Commons would provide you with a ftrtt 
cl- eJWmple of thla procea In action, 
where, if you were lucky, you might Itt 
anything up to two M.P.a engaged in a 
heet.ed diecutelon on the nation' a economy 
( unlele the date wu on eomethlng vital 
like increalng M.P.'a pay or the prtce of tee 
In the Commorw canteen, when the whole 
600-odd would probably be crammed Int. 
Our UPP'If' houae, The Hou• of Lordll8 an 
even more dynamic affair but they won't let 
the public In the(e, In caae they wake them 
up. 
Not that I'm under the lllulion thlt your 
gov~nment Ia perfect. In fact I wae par-
tlcula.rty 8tr'Uck (probably will be after thla 
ertlcle) during my wandefinga round the 
corridor. of power l•t ye~~r, by the sight of 
a large aenator eolemnly addr'ealng a 
packed audience of empty padded chairs In 
the Senate, while the apuker in the othe:r 
chamber might aa well have been talking to 
a brick wall fQi' all the attention he waa 
getting. 
I suppoae there's not really much to 
chooee between our two av-tema; polltlca 
Is one of those things where, like atrMklng, 
you have to grin and bear it. It' a just at thit 
moment In time, you have one big ad· 
vantage over us - you don't have to go 
through It all again for another fol.lr veara. 
Some changes made 
Registration 
by John Walsh 
As many of you may have noticed there 
have been some changes In the registration 
procedure thle year. In the paet course 
cards have been placed in atudent 
n'\allboxes, this year however atudenta had 
to go · to Salisbury to get their ~rdt. 
Professor Long, the Reglauar, explained 
that the reason fOf this is to allow his office 
to find out aooner which etudenta are not 
returning for the term. 
Another change this year Ia that adviaora 
were to sign white course cards. This was 
to allow advisors to know of changes 
immediately instead of having to wait for a 
computer printout which took five weeki 
last term. There were oroblems with thil 
however. Many people did not know about 
thla change, In fact It was only announced 
to the faculty on Octob4tr 21, lea than two 
weeki before enrollment Thil verbal 
recomrnendetlon at a faculty meeting was 
the only notification that wae made, 
therefore faculty members who were 
unable to attend the meeting, and the 
entire student body were unaware of thil 
change. 
The reason that the COI.tf'M change 
period waa cut from five de-,. to three was 
that experience hae ahown U,.t chang• on 
the last two days are few, and studente 
who join cla1881 have by then miaeed one-
seventh of the co\.lrae and may be veJY tar 
behind the reet of the ciMII 
Change for the better? Ph.oto by Rory O'Connor 
Social Committee reorganizes 
Pub stereo discussed 
by Greig Vick.,y 
A atudent government meeting was held 
last Wednesday in the Wedge at 6:00 p.m. 
The big lasue wae how to replace the two 
thoueand dollar stereo equipment racenttY 
stolen from the Pub. The Social Committee 
chairman, Bill Cunningham, eald that 
money waa not a factor, aa there waa 
enough money in the budget to cover the 
coat. A committee cotWatlng of Bill 
Cunningham, chairman pro-tem, Tony 
Weiner, Marte Lewla, Marlen Plnlgut, Bill 
Potter, and Chris Morou• wae eppolnted 
to look Into poaibllltiel for a new av-tem 
and to lnv•tlgate what happened to the 
alarm sv-tem for the old one. 
A recommenclatlon was made for a 
procedure to be worked out for Social 
Committee spending. Thle procedure 
would probably Involve clearing ex-
penditure• with several school ad· 
miniltratorw before the money could be 
withdrawn. This would help prevent such 
fiaacoea u the "Great Pub atereo eneak of 
1976." 
Student body president, John Nyqullt, 
mentioned the upcoming Social Committee 
elections and reminded that patltions a_re 
due Dec. 2. He also brought up a 
sugg•tlon by Dean Brown that Social 
Committee chairman become an appointed 
p01ltlon. The varioua pointe of thil Idea 
were discuased and altematlvea recom-
mended. Under the present system the 
Social Committee chairman Ia replaced 
each year, usually by an inexperienced 
per&OJI who mutt learn the job as he-the 
goes along. As an appointed poaltlon the 
- Social Committee chairman could be 
... 
choeen for his- he( quallflcetlone, rather 
than campaigning abllty. Also recom-
mended by varioua rnember8 of the atudent 
government waa a ecreentng proc:e- and • 
pre-tntlnlng proc.a. Uling the acreenlng 
a.,.tem the c.ndldlltea would be judged fOf 
their quallflcationa ~ore tt- election, and 
only thoee who are qualffled would be 
allowed to run. The pre-training PfOCMI 
would an.dt the problem from the other 
end by qualifying the candldatea before the 
.-:don. Any change to the ~rrent IY8tem 
involvel a conatltudonlll change which 
must be ratified by a two-thlrda mejortty In 
an open referendum. 
The Rev. Hubert Huntley of the Fl"t 
Baptist Church (next to W.P.I.) also at-
tended the meeting. He urged that the 
atudenta of W.P.I. fut on the ThuJ11day 
before Thanksgiving tor a World H•rveat 
He suggeated that the money normally 
spent in a day for food (about th,... dollara) 
be doneted inatead to OXFAM to t.ed 
atai'Vfng people a fOUnd the world. Studenta 
on the meal plan could be Included in th'-
through some arrangement with DAKA, 
although It Ia not yet known If euch an 
arrangement can be made. Wetch the 
buUetin botU"da for~ lntormetlon. 
When qulltloned a6out the leek of 
publicity for the peat four at\Jdent govern-
ment meetinga S.G. prelident Nyqulat said 
it was due to negligence on hie ~ and 
took full reaponelblllty. The atudent 
government doee not C\.lf'T*'Itlv haw a 
secretary who nOf"Nitv takee ~ of IUCh 
matters. Nyqulat promiled that ell future 
1 meetings would be publlclzed In thla peper. 
NEWSPEAK 
itorials: 
--cflance thrown away 
Queetlon on Oueetion No. 6 - why didn't it paai? It's probably 
nb,..-.. to all 'f you who read the papers at all before the election that 
Ml~lir•a induatry w• pouring big money into a "stop the bottle bill" 
ca1,.1M:ar • The poor forces of us, the consumers, could not hope to 
ou~d the corporations. It is ud to think that after tht awareness of 
the .... sixties, we can still be fooled and bought up by the likes of 
money and profit-hungry businessmen. But, so it goes - we, the little 
people who make up this great country are stepped upon by those who 
can afford to continue a life of convenience and waste. I've tripped over 
so many bottles on the way to my office that I'm beginning to feel like a 
stereotypical Gerry Ford, and there seems to be no end. At least, not 
until we wake up again. 
The convenience container may not be outlawed but we certainly 
can take steps to throw our beer bottles in the trash. Which does not 
include the street. Yet. 
Rory J . O'Connor 
AJG TAD 
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Staff opinion: 
More on CBs 
by John w.t.h 
Thie editorial is to 1nswer the letter printed leat week by Ronald Fiah. Mr. Fish' a letter 
suggested an editorial explaining why the Federal Communication• Commission It in-
creasing the number of Citizen'• Band Radio channels from twenty-three to forty. 
The reeaon for this is to decrease ~tOn on the CB channela. The FCC ia also 
decreasing the maximum legal power output from four watts to two and one hatf watta 
which should cut down on apleah problema, where other equipment piclca up nearby CB 
broadcaata. 
Mr. Fiah also compllina thlt CB' ers milu• their radloa by using illegal frequa'leiea and 
exceeding the maximum legal power output. To do this would require a major overhaul of 
the radio which most people would be unable to perform and I have never heed of this 
happen1ng m the time that I have owned a CB. In general, CB oper~tora are a ptetty dec~t 
t . -1 .._1 I ....._ -. ' 
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Who pays for PIRG? 
To the Editor. 
lnt••ting, *'' t It? M- PIRG, that Ia. 
For those of you who .. UNIWirl, owr 
one 1nd 1 half y..-. ago, there w• 1 
concerted effort by the M.- .PIRG atltl 
org~nlzation to get over &0 per cent of the 
then student body to sign 1 petition to 
•How them to etteblieh themMivee on thil 
campu1 and giving them extreordlnlry 1nd 
unprecedented privi._. for • priYitl, 
politic:llly oriented (by their own ad· 
mission), special interest group. Ap-
parently, they did succeed in their petition 
drive, after two defeats at the ballot box, 81 
evidenced by Pres. Hazzard's acceptance 
of Mass PIRG. The1r sudden appearance 
a fter this period of apparent dormancy and 
1ndeed the lack of any earlier notice o n their 
part that they had even succeeded tn their 
petition dnve Is hope fully not any ind ication 
of then tnterest 1n 1he1r tnvolvement on this 
campus, especially when we willbe pouring 
anywhere from $5400 to $9060 (by their 
fig ures) mto 1he1r state organization's 
coffers. 
Also, did you know that thll 11 ''the only 
.Jrgamzation where you (the student) has a 
::holce"? That's right, according to Mass 
PIRG there II no olhlf ~-­
where you have 1 choice of~,. 
joining. I hlrdty think 10. Actulllr, • 
looks at it outside Mlie PIRG'a -. 
centered perepectlve, h il mott ~ 
eXIct oppolite. For lnttanee, you • • 
thlt you 1nt not fOrced or COIIOIII._ 
joining PIRG 1nd all YOU have to doll• 
deduct •2.00 from your tuition bl Ull 
time you receive It if you do not -.. 
become a member of M... PIAG. "-
many etudenta actullly receive their tiJiil 
bill and p1y It themaelvel 1nd how 
instead are sent to p1renta or ~ 
associations for payment? Mora than Iii 
fall into the latter category. Thoee wht 
unaware or do not make any effon-
various reasons to inform the people ... 
pay lhe•r bills, an other words, thoea ... 
default on any option of jommg M-.... 
tn reality have no option, but are m ... 
\Sf Mass PI RG and they are finMIII 
supporters of thts organtzatton. The ~ 
complamts abou t the fundtng mechllllliltl 
of Mass PIRG a re not alleviated , b¥ tlli 
plan. Could Mass PIRG attract OWif • 
percent student support here or ·~ 
I continued to page • · 
IFC Corner: Theta C 
The term A rush paid off with great 
succ"' as 24 students pledged our houae. 
They ere: Garry Crane. Irvin Helman, David 
Bujaicius, P1ul Diotalevi, Jim Drumm, Dave 
Grey, Scott Harvey, John Heely, Joe 
Horvath, Art Huggard, H1rold Jecobs, Tod 
McNamara, Ted Nevlos, Steve Puchkoff, 
Mike Ramadei, John Robertson, Norm 
Robinson, Del Rogers, Glry Sawicki, 
Angelo Scangaa, Gregg Spector, Jim 
Torrey, Edson White and Bob Woodard. 
We know that theM men will be a 
tremendous euet to the brotherhood. 
Our " Dauahters of the CrOIMd Swords" 
program ha; alao been progreaing 1111. 
Operating their own ruth ProQflfl\ .. 
Daughtera recentty pledged 10 glftl: Ul 
Moore and Jenny Merkefki from Wflt 
C1ndy Tectio and Tam Trottir from • 
Maria; and Janice Emenu-.on, C. 
Kinner, Maribeth Savage, Helen G.,._ 
Lucy Larson and Mary T1rplee .. 
Becker. 
On Friday, Decamber 10th, we wllll 
having our only P1!1Y of the term. 'IIIII 
promisee to be as good 81, if not -
lhen, our term A parties. The brot...,._. 
hopee to see you then. 
Phi Kappa Theta 
Once 1g1in, the KAP has •tabliahed 
itself 11 one of the outatlndlng motlvlting 
fore• It the ' tute. Thil yeer, as In paet 
yeerw, in keeping with the higt.t atan-
darda of aelectrnenthlp, the KAP W81 able 
to mutter up 39 pledgee of the highelt 
ca~bre. An all out effort by the houae, plua 
an outltanding organizational ruah cam-
paign by Steve Lefemine, has once again 
exemplified the imPICt the KAP haa upon 
WPI. Congratulltlona to thil year'a pledge 
claM: Mark Basile, Earle Blltchford, Ken 
Brown, Dave Buckley, R1y Cronin, Frank 
Zeta Psi 
The Brothers of Zeta Pai proudly an-
nounce the pledging of Briln Bea.er, JIY 
Feen~n, Peter McCIIIn, Dave Ofcarcik end 
D1ve Wliaa to the Brotherhood of Zetl Pai. 
We ere certain they will prove to be 1n 
excellent addition to the Brotherhood. 
On September 3rd, Phi Dougtaa Elliot 
receiwct two ewardl of Recognition from 
the National; one for ~ dudee 11 Phi of the 
Pi TIU Chapter and the other II In OUt• 
atandlng Zate. 
Debonis, Duane Detfoaae, Perrv E..,_ 
Dick Forand, Jim Getchll, Bob G~ 
Tom Horgan, Jeff lronfield, ldll 
Johanson. Gary Kacinkaa, Dennia "*-
Ron Leenikoekl, Dave L88Mr, Still 
Molonery, Tony Maaauno, Tom Mel'* 
Phil McKenna, J o hn O' Ho.ro, MIU 
Robinson, Jeff Rosen, Mike Slltti!Y, Klllll 
Sylveatre, Ed Szkutak, Louie Tr1~ 
John Turpin, Dave Wilaon, Bob Yule, 0. 
Clerke, Phil Mllea, Steve Tourigny, .Ill 
Griffin, Mike Lombardi, Jim RICCI .. 
Chris Wombach. 
• • 
S ix brother• journeyed to Browt 
Univeraity to wltneee the inltiltion of 
pledgee. This past wMkend a t.w 
traveled to Rutgers Unlvaraity to 
all night party, which Proved to 
cellent. Don' t forget the Happy 
Thuradey, November 18th, a-.rtlng 
· p.m. and continuing on 1nd on tim AI 
welcome to attend end PartY! 
The Sitters wiH be hiving 
pledging of the veer on 
November 18th at 7 p.m. 
Pledge bids:· 
Frtdly, Novembel' 6th wet the climax oi 16. 
the frtternlty ruah. Pledge dly had fln1lly 18. 
Michael Mitchell 
Keith F'eteniUde 
Jemee Penniman 
B1rry Rich 
Jamee Stonier 
John Zehlra 
arrived. In Ill 206 bide hew been turned ir. 17. 
with more stll expected. Thle repreeenta 36 ' 18. 
per cent of the tr.ehmen mall populltion. 19. 
Congratulltlone to the hou- lnd the new 20. 
pledgee. The following ill lilt~ .. the bldl' 
thlt hive been turned in: 
~ PLEDGES 
ATO 
1. JONthln ~lhton 
2. David Boyer 
3. Jeffrey Cling 
4. Stephen Clarkin 
5. P1ul Doherty 
8. Glenn Foeter 
7. Robert Gormly 
8. Stephen Green . . 
9. Richard Henneta\ 
10 . George Hoopef 
11. Fr~nk Jackson 
12. Jamee Lafferty • 
13.1 Michael Lombardi 
14. Jobll McNeff 
LCA 
1. George Bielell 
2. Wllliem Bonde 
3 . Francia Boucher 
4. Geoffrey Brother 
5. John Cermen~ro 
8 . Michael ChlmitriU 
7. John Cybulaki 
8. Douglal DeBoer 
9. Roger Etherington 
10. Richard H1riow 
11 . Pttlf Nernlroff 
12. Donald Oulnty 
13. DIVe Rebltor 
14. Jty Riccie 
16. Jam• Roth 
16 Thomaa Trepanier 
I continued to 
••• 1f 1M third floor of Daniel' s HIH will Ml4ll I ~ARTY. TM 
,.rty will stert at I :M ' ·"'·Girts wtllltle admtttM frle, en. wise ttMre wtllbe •" cettt 
covercMf'We, llterewllllte ~··· ••••• BUG•v• JUIC., AND MUNCHI.S. Col .... ID ...,,.. .. 1..,.,.. 
• 
f....-. Novembtlr 18, 1978! NEWSPEAK I 
..- s • I h • before the etectfon how h•8he will be 
. . . octa c atrflerson =~~~r::.,~r~~~~a:,t~·v: 
t-' ere entitled to finding out how much ex-
The chairman • co-chairman ahall be o 
full·tlme junior at the time of ht.her 
election and In academic realdence three 
out of four tenna of hl•her term of office 
(excluding T•m El. {continued from page 11 1 
lllfXIITK' familiar with ell requirements 
wfllthef they be ataglng, lighting or aound 
.,._ The hall mult be ,..died for a 
concert whether It be in Alden or • 
.,mgton. For Harrington, th~ meana 
jac8tlng 1tudenta to help eet up the lt8gl, 
dllifl. and the floor covering. Studenu 
Ifill( be provided for unloading equipment 
w the perloonera aound and then loeding 
• llttf the COnc8f't. Cleanup and bfeek· 
IIDM'I afterward• muet allo be completed, 
1111 to mention ~dent eecurhy lnelde and 
Glltllde of the building, ticket eelllft, and 
publdty on and off of the campua. The 
ga1nt here Ia that It II a fuA time extra- I 
Clllricuiar activity and cannot be dont 
= 
fverv aoclal chairman need• 
tetra from the ltUdent body lr · 
In helping IMkt the concerts wo·.( 
111100thly. Thefe mult be other atuden 1 
tiM will be reaponalble for tpeclfic ,,... c 
111 concert progrem. It cannot be dont 
IIDfll. Students who complain about the 
-.ction of COOC«tt and the NMing of 
hall con~ mult come forwlrd and 
.ffw their help. Remember the SOC•al 
hllrmen t. an elected poeltlon not a J: alrt j 
-. For all thole hours of w<Hk what .ht 
4Cill chelrman needa In retum t. atudent· 
lfllv coop«atfon, hard wane. and support. 
The following commltt111 are alweya 
Milllble for atudent Involvement In the 
IDCial committee: 
CoffeehouM 
Fine Arts Committee - Spec(fUm 
Cinematech Film Committee 
Concert•: selection and contfaCtt, 
publicity, technical, atage cr.w, aecurity, 
clean up (paid poaltlonal 
Students lnter•ted in any of theae area 
should see me in the Student Affalra Office 
Daniela Hall. 
Although this year's aoclal chairman 
election will not be affected, I am 
recommending to the atudent ~overnment 
that they atudy the polllbllty of having the 
aociar"chairm~tn appointed each year by the 
executive boerd of the student govern-
ment It t. done thla way 1t many camputea 
IInce It makea for an eeMr tranaltlon each 
year due to the fact that you will usually 
have someone appointed who haa been 
active within the aoclal committee 
ltructure. It would alto mean that t~ 
individual would alrllldy be famflilr with 
aocial committee reaponelbHit5ea, booking 
procedurea, contrects, etc. Thia would 
enable us to develop a condnuous aoclal 
committee structure lrwtead of a~lng 
from scratch each year 8fter the election of 
a new IOclal chalrm~tn. It wiN aJ.o an-
courage interested atudentl to gat Involved 
in the aociel committee during their freah-
man and aophomore year~. 
As for the upcoming election, I h~ 
students will examine the background and 
experience of all the candidatta. Find out 
Homecoming expenses 
INCOME 
Friday Night Concert Attendance: 
Alumni 
Students 
Comps (workers, L&LI 
Saturday Night Concert Attendance: 
Student 
Faculty 
Public 
Alumni 
Compe (workers, L&L) 
TOTAL INCOME 
WENSES 
Harrington rental 
Security, electridena, cuetodiana 
Rocky Mountain Productlone 
Brighton Sound 
Gemini Artiatl (cornmiaalon) 
Deerfield Pr811 (tickets) 
Duke and the Drivers 
Castle MtJak: (Proctor & Bergman) 
Heed of the Meadow 
SteinefU (piano rental, eat.) 
Saturday night student cleanup 
Friday night student cleanup 
Lens & Lights tNck rental 
Tolls. gaa (Proctor & Bergman) 
Class of '79 (beer, wine for group, workers) 
Food, refreshmenta (Saturday' a group) 
Capron Lighting 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
NET LOSS 
18 
886 
66 
$ 46.00 
2,212.50 
1,404 t7,026.00 
217 1,302.00 
425 2,975.00 
369 2,154.00 
71 -.-
• 2.267.60 
13,466.00 
t591.00 
tm.88 
10,600.00 
560.00 
1,000.00 
89.00 
1,600.00 
1,250.00 
360.00 
250.00 
120.00 
116.00 
107.91 
2.90 
36.64 
70.00 
364.00 
.16,713.60 
17,498.33 
*1.782.83 
GRAND FRI., NOV. 19- 9AM-9PM 
OPENING SAT.,NOV.20-9AM-6PM 
* Microcomputer Systems Demonstrations 
SwTPC 6800, IMSAI 8080, Lear Siegler, Veras, 
DEC, Ohio Scientific, Minicomputers/Peripherals 
*Texas Instruments 52 & 56 Calculators at our 
OPENING SPECIAL .ONLY. GREAT FOR EARLY XMAS SHOPPING 
* 
$100 000 original value b , computer equipment to eGIVEN AWAY 
including new ADM-3 TERMINAL KIT 
omcJURI' ttoiSN Center in the ·wortd I 
261-2701 
584Commonwealth Ave. 
perience the candldatea hew h8d In 
concert programming and how much he- , 
she knowt about all the IJ)eeiflc area of I 
funding for the year. Every year I hear very 
frequent complaints from 1tudenta due to 
their diuatisfaction with a concert -
"That'a tome social chairmen that you 
have." Remember, I don't elect your aocial 
chairman, thllt'a your job. 
Social Chairman Qualifications: Article 
VIII, Section II of the Student Government 
Conatitutlon: 
Petitions fOf Social chairman muat be 
signed by at t ... t 50 fun time WPI un-
dergraduate atudents and submitted to the 
Office of Student Affairs, Daniels Hall by 
4:00 p.m. Thureday, December 2, 1978 . 
The election of the Social Chairman for 
1976-n will take place on Thuf'8dly 
December 9, 1976. 
Bernard H. Brown 
Aseoclate Dean of 
Student Affaira 
by Bill Cunnlngh•m 
Well, term B ia off to a flyi!"Q ltlrt. Thinga are looking Pf8ttY good financlalJy end 
otherwiM for the Social Committee. Entertainment-wiN, here ia the echedole for the ,-.t of 
the term. (There may be a few addltiona to the IChedule depending on what talent is 
available from the NEC.I 
Laat night - Gene Merola In the pub. 
Tonight ITueadayt - Jim Mapes, ESP dem001tratlon, Alden Hall, 60 cents. 
Wednesday night - Disco night at the pub. 
Thursday night.- Middle East Night at the pub featuring Caravan, a belly dancer, and 
Greek end Arabic music. 
Friday - IFC sponsored mixer In Alden Hell, featuring the Eetea Boys, 8 p.m. 
Saturday - American Standard Band, in the pub, 8 p.m. Get there earty - 60 cents 
admiasion. • 
Monday, Nov. 22 - Gene Merola retuma, 8 p.m., pub. 
Friday, Dec. 3 - Dave Mason In concert, Harrington Auditorium, tickets available at 
Daniels ticket booth from 1-4 p.m. starting Wednesday. Students: •5.00, others: $7.00. 
Saturday, Dec. 4 - Mary Gray, folksinger, pub, 8 p.m., no admission charged. 
S.turday, Dec. 11 - Stormln' Norman & Suzy. a rowdy rock and roll show, B p.m., 
pub, 50 cents admiaaion . 
Friday, Dec. 17 - Foxfire, from the backstreets of Harvard Square, a down home 
bluegi'IR band. 8 p.m. Another freebiell · 
Saturday, Dec. 18 - Pub entertainment tciba Mlected at the National Entertainment 
Conference. 
Speaking of the National Entertainment Conf81'8nce, the WPI Social Committee aent 
five delegau. to the New England regional NECAA conhnnce In Hartford. Along with 
screening banda and acta during the ahowcaee 1818iona, there are watbhope to diacua 
"How to Run a Coffeehouse" and " Publicity and Promotion". The elCperience gained by 
theee people should be an suet to the aocial program during the coming year. 
Since the pub attnO hat been ripped off, a cornmitt• hea been formed to investigate 
what should be done to replece it. It will be the policy of this aoclaf committee to purchase 
any equipment only with the IIPPf'OVII of the pub stereo committee and the elCecutive 
council of ltUdent government. If you ere lntere.ted in what's happening and want to help 
out. drop me a line at eocial committee box 2539 and we will try and arrange a meeting. 
Student Talent Nlte 
in the GOAT'S HEAD PUB 
Thursday, December 9 
AU II 
CNIHJ-A-liKJ i:MIIIf 
"Gong Show" format for ludging student acts. 
Background Music Provided. 
Local Disc Jockey as M.C. 
with the gorgeous 
Miss Miller 
We need to~now abOut your act EARLY so we can 
schedule vo-c.. . . . 
r----~----~-----------------~, Yes, lamtal_entecll So good that I c.nwln In--min. 
~me---~--------------------
Ty"~Ad·-----~---------------------
Box No. ___________________ ~------------
Boston, MA 02215 (Acts ilmHecl to 20 minutes) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BE~~;E~E;N~B~U~&~KE~N~;:R;E~S~QU~A;R~E~~~~~~::~~========~~==~-;- -:;---.w~~~--~ ~ 
age 4 
The Westinghouse PLAN 
by S.B. FiM 
Thursday .. November 10 at 4:06 In the 
libra!Y Mmlnar room, Dr. Harwv Brudner 
spoke on the W•tlnghou• PLAN type 
teaching program. The talk waa 1poMOrld 
by CERO and Wll an eJnerwion of their 
teaching learning workahopt held lest ve.r. 
Dr. Brudner firtt ltllrted with the 
philo1ophy behind the We1tinghoun 
PLAN and then went on to tpeek of Ita 
actual implementation. 
Dr. Brudner Mid tlwt the okt ~ltlonal 
training 1tyle of education w~ one II 
trained for a specific job wu a product of 
the induatrill ~olutlon. There were cert~ln 
job• that had to be done and It appeered 
that they would have to be done forever. 
But with the coming of the port lndu~l 
revolution and compute,.. and automation, 
one could not be trained for a Job which 
might be soon replaced by 1 machine. 
Instead one had to be educated. Job• kept 
changing and altuatlona kept changing and 
problems kept changing and people' a ways 
of thinking and their method• of solving 
problems had to change with the 
situations. People had to be educated to 
adjuaL They cannot fall victim to future 
shock. 
Dr. Brudner'a solution was the 
Weetinghouae PLAN. Thla wu a program 
for gradea 1-12 to run their educ:.don on an 
IPI type besia. The studenta would chooee 
what they wanted to do thet day and they 
would do it. The next day or next hour they 
might decide to work on another tubject. 
When they thought they were reedy they 
would take an .......,.....l If they peiHd It 
(86 per cent right wae peeelngl they could 
go on to the next MCtion. If they fJIIed they 
would work on that aection ageln. All 
regular tubjectl would be on thll bull. Dr. 
Brudner il convinced thle program le 
working well and It Ia certainly eelllng well 
for Weatinghouae. 
Dr. Brudner was holding smell dlscuaalon 
groupe on education In the llbra!Y Ftlday 
the 12th. Or. Brudner received hla B.S. In 
engineering and phyaiet from NY ' and 
received his M.S. and Ph.D. from Columbia 
in physics. He wa• dean of science and 
technology at New York Institute and was 
chairman of the Westinghouse learning 
corporation for ten years. 
WPI student injured 
by Creig Vickt~ry 
A WPI student was seriously injured 
when he fell approximately sixty feet from 
' the roof of Sanford Riley. Michael Muehe, a 
freshman, fell while attempting to get Into 
his room last Tuesday night around 9:45 
p.m. He had locked himself out of his room 
and was unable to find · the A.A. for his 
floor. According to WPI S"ecurity Muehe 
crawled out of lhe fourth floor men's 
shower onto the roof where he made his 
way to his window a•nd then slipped and 
fell. Greg Smith, a fourth floor reaident. 
called the Worcester Police when he heerd 
what had happened, and Cynthia Gryniuk, 
the third floor A.A. called the WPI security 
police. An unidentified doctor from the 
crowd treated Muehe until the ambulance 
arrived, and then disappeared. Muehe was 
taken to Hahnemann Hospital where he 
was referred to Memorial. He Ia currently 
listed in satisfactory condition with a 
broken vertebra in the neck end temporary 
paralysis trom the cheat down. 
ANNOUNCING 
A SEMINAR ON 
ELECTRONIC MUSIC SYNTHESIS 
Taueht jointly by • Physicist and • Composer, this Mminar will focus on specific 
techniques of electronic music synthesls•nd the m•nner In which they h•v• been uHd In 
muslatl compositions. Students will be lftltruc:te:!l In the UM of ttMt ARft Electnmlc 
Music Synthesiaer •nd will be •bte to produce sounds using m•ny of the techniques 
stucllet. lndlvlclu•l electnmlc music studio time will be arr•nCMd. 
A 7-WEEK SEMINAR-TERM C77-0NE-THIRD UNIT 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT- ENROLLMENT BY PERMISSION 
FOR DETAILS, STOP BY SCHEDULING OFFICE, OLIN 211. 
• • . pledge b1 
[continued from pege 2J 
17. Steve Wiezbicki 
18. William Wolahnll 
PGD 
1. Ed Blrk 
2. Tim D' Arcy 
3. Allen Fish 
4. Craig Froet 
6. Steve Gilein 
6. Rick Goulding 
7. Michael Herberg 
8. David Huhtlle 
9. Me~ Lefebvre 
10. Scott M-
11. John Nellon 
12. Mark O'Neil 
13. Bruce Pfilter 
14. Aivara Rek.a 
16. Cha,.._ Richerda 
16. John Rioux 
17. Philip Rowe 
18. John T 8f8I\ZI 
19. Mark Tlno 
20. Jsmee Wilbur 
21. John Wilbur 
PJT l · Ma~ BuiRt 
.2. Eatie Blatchf()fd 
3. Kenneth Brown 
,J4. Daniel Buckley 
6. David Claftte 
6. Raymond Cronin 
7. Frank De8onle 
8. Duane Detf~ 
9. Plf!Y Eapoeho 
10. Richard Forand 
11. Jamee Getchee 
12. Jim Griffith 
13. R~ Gut..-1 
14. Thomas Horgen 
16. Jeffrey lronfleld 
16. Brien Johlnaon 
17. Oennla Kelly 
18. Gareth Kuclnkaa 
19. Ronald leenlkoelcl 
20. David L-.r 
21 . Michael Lombardi 
22. Anthony MaauHo 
23. Thomas McBride 
24. Philip McKenna 
25. Serge Molinari 
26. John O'Horo 
7:1. James Racca 
28. Michael Robinson 
1 29. Jeffery Rosen 
30. Michael Slattery 
31. Keith Sylveatre 
32. Ed Szkutak 
33. Steve Tourigny 
34. louil Travaglione 
1
36. John Turpin 
36. Crilitian Wambach 
:rJ. David Wilson 
38. Robert Yule 
PSK 
1. Michael Agtwjlmien 
2. George Archambeult 
3. Perri Bachinl 
4. Keith Backman 
6. Timothy Cetto 
6. Stephen Fldrych 
1. aijah Flak• 
8. J•mea Gobea 
9. Bredley Kagen 
10. Richard Malmstrom 
11. Scott Seder 
12. Mark SeniDf 
13. Oevld Shelbley 
14. Chlrtee Smith 
16. Michael T.,-dH 
18. John Vlahae 
17. Jeff Hebert 
18. Jobn Fitzgerald 
19. Steven Connoly 
SAE 
1. John APQitotou 
~ Jeffrey Clrter 
3 . ... Curtll Dudley 
4.( Herbert Dunnington 
6f .Ronald Dutton 
6. Robef1 Ect.vardl 
1. Robert Grant 
8. Briln Huntley 
9. Daniel Hur1ev . 
10.1 Edward Johnaon 
11. Thaddeua Kielar • 
Conipetenci&s restricted 
by K«n Mllndh 
Several engineering dtp11rtmer.111t WPI 
were forced to 18ltTict the avalllbllty of 
competency exema thll fait The .-uictlon 
made ME, CE, and EE competanclta 
avaKable only to thoee atudenta thlt had 
finished eU other degree requw.nenta. Thit 
would lighten the load on theM ttvee 
lergeet depertmentt during the one week 
long term break. 
In a memontndum dat8d Oecembef 1, 
1975, D•n of Undtt'Vf8du•ta Studlel, 
Willilm R. Grogan, Mid thet the ME, CE. 
end EE deplrtmenta gave 92 out of 121 
competency exama given lest fall. "The 
tMk of submitting term A gredee, giving 
large numbers of 8XImlnationa, end 
preparing to start a new term - ell In one 
week - was a virtually lmpo.lble talk," 
said Deen Grogan. 
I This fall 13 atudenta tOOk ME .._ 
petency exemt, two took CE c:ompa, 1n11 l4 
toolc EE compe. The rwetrlcdcq "-
fOfced ltlrge member-8 of the ....... tD 
1 take the exam in J1nu.,-y. ACCC1f61t ID 
1 Prot. Roy Bourgautt. Chairrrwt of .. 
Mechlnical Engineering COfTIIla .. ..., e.. 
Commltt .. , more than sixty ....... 
take the ME compt in JIOUIIfY, lhll .... 
w.e well expect8d. The 197'&-n .._ 
eddl two deva to the J•OOIWY ccnJ llSq 
exam period 1nd rnovee the ..,. -· 
1 pefiod In ldvanct of lnt1f1111lan. 
. The uaual requirement for ...... ._ 
competency II thet the atudenta ,...._ 
completed 12 unite of study and,..... 
certified reedy to take the ~~eam by '* cr 
her academic advleQf. Each degr~~ ar-. 
department must offtl!r competency-
during at lent two of the four exa"***aa 
perioda. 
Fast for hungry 
WPI United Campus Minletrfel Ia Joining 
with OXFAM-America in aponaorfng a Feet 
for a World Harveet on November 18th. 
The problem of world hunger is a severe 
one: Moat of the people In the w()ftd epend 
moat of their time trving to get enough to 
eaL More than 66 per cent of the W()fid'a 
people are hungry - tuffering either from 
calorie deficiency or not enough protein. 
The cause Is not so much a globlltetrclty 
of food, but a maldlltribution of agricultural 
resources. 
Feeding the populations of South Asia, 
Sub-Sahara Africa and latin America with 
wheat and corn from North America Ia not 
· practical. People do and muat depend for 
their food upon harvaatl brought In by 
themselves and their neighbors. 
Oxfam - America'• h-lghett Pfiqky i 
helping small farmet'S grow more food "r 
their familiea end their communltie& 
No one ever gets ueed <o being ..., 
No one should have to. If you.._ .. 
/ conviction thlt people can and ahould filii 
themselves, join Oxfam - America's "* 
Annual Feet For A World HI,..,., Cll 
Thursday, November 18 Ia week bllcll 
ThanksglvingU, and give one dey's faad 
moi)8V to help small farmers in flnint. 
ridden areas of the wortd. 
WPI students and faculty Cln lind 
checks I payable to OXFAM-America) liD 
the Campua MiniSUV, Box no. 2373 on 
November 18th. 
THE WPI STUDENT GOVERNMENT would like to extend Its support ha till 
Fut for Hunf!r s.,Onsored by tiM C.mpus Mlnlatry on Nov. 11. We hope tMt Ill 
WPI Community .will participate In this event. 
Exchange to Europe 
I IAESTE, the International Auoclation fOf engineerin~, mathemstlca, and • the Exchange of Studenta for Technical chitectural fieldl of other ne~. and: 
Experience ha juat announced that 81 To build e foundation ~or inte~••llanll 
poeltions ere available for qualified atudenta unct...-tanding and good-will among tt.. 
who deeire to work in Europe fOf the potential leaden and the hort COil...,.. 
summer of 1977. end inatitutiona. 
Any student who Ia enrolled end In good 
standing at an accredited four-yetr college 
or university and who hat completed It 
leaat the sophomore Yetr of atudiea may 
apply. 
IAESTE's aims 8f8: 
A) To train advanced univerelty atudentl 
majoring in any of the sciencea, 
12. Steven Korb 
13. John Kullaa 
14. Peter Sharpe 
15. Dance Spillman 
16. lib Vaaconceloe 
17. Scott Wade 
18. Frederick Wan1t 
19. Michlel Yeuak 
SP 
1. Stuart e.,.. 
2. Michael Coomey 
3. David Fecteeu 
4. Alln Koziowaki 
6. William Maloney 
8. Thaddeua Okolo 
7. Tim Pond 
8. J1mee Sweeney 
9. Bruce Walah 
10. Peter Weacott 
11. James Whitmore 
12. John Zelz Jr. 
SPE 
1. Mark Connolly 
2. Steve Connoltv 
3. Chuck Crowley 
4. George Glkea 
6.• Eric Johneon 
6., Pttlf Kelleher 
7~ Tom Lucey 
8. GH M.,-tin 
9. Jack Mazeika 
101 Rick Mongeeu 
, ) Oave·Schab • 
121 Steve Tarantino 
13. Greg Y ellhtfkiln _ 
Td 
1J David Bujlnclua 
~ Ga!Y Crane Paul Oiotalevl Jamea Drumm 
1 Jobs are available in various fields of 
study In the following counQ'iea: Au'* 
I Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, ltpll 
Netherlands, Switzerland, and mlftY 
1 others. 
Studentl lntereeted should ltt8nd I 
meeting with Oeen Brown on Wed,_.,, 
November 17, at 4;00 p.m. In the Office rJ 
Student Affairs, Daniels Hall. 
6. David Grey 
8. Irvin Helman 
7. Scott Harvey • 
8. John Healey 
I 9. Joeeph Horvath 
10. Arthur Huggard. 
. 11. Harold JICOba 
12. Tod McNinwra . 
13. Theodore NeW~ 
14. Steve Puchkoff 
I 16, Michael Ramldei 
16. John Robtr18on 
17. Normen Robinaon 
18.' Del Roge,a 
19. Gary Sewtcki 
20. Angelo Stang~~ 
21 .' Gregg Spector 
22. J1mee Tonwy 
23: Edaon White 
24.1 Robert Woodtrd 
TKE 
1. OIVId BtrrOWI 
2. 'VIctor Beneon · 
3. BrllnBierneckJ 
4. OIVId Bowttra 
· 5.• John C.1r0N 
. 8.1 Wllilm Emmet 
7.• Dew Hermen 
8J Chrla Jenninga 
9.' David Roderick 
10.' Mll1in Row. 
11~ Gerf T twer80 
12. Geoffrey Ward 
13. Thomas Weith 
ZP 
1: B.Wn B-.r 
2. James Freenan 
3i Peter MoCiilin 
4. DIVId Ofcarclk 
1;. DIVId W .. 
, 
ecruiting for 1977 
Washington IQP Center 
by Paul Cfe•ry · large amounts of data which are simply not 
Wlth the Presidential campaign and available elsewhere. Working with a federal 
t~~etion over, life may be quieting down for agency offers students an opportunity to 
mott people In the nation' a capital, but for see how deciaiona a('e made In the nation' a 
ttudents at WPI's Washington, D.C. capital. 
Project Center work is jutt beginning. Washington also offers students the 
Twenty-four juniora and aenlora are now opportunity to live In one of the world'a 
W(lttcing on a variety of projects with most Interesting and importlnt cltiee.. 
private and public agencies. Twenty-three During free time there is the chance to 
ttudeni.S have jutt returned from the attend seuiona of the Houae and Senate, 
Withington Project Center after an In- tour the Supreme Court. tee the 
llflllve seven-week experience during 
which they completed their IQP'a. 
Preliminary feedback from the returnees 
end from the agencies with which they 
WC)(ked indlcatea the A term program was 
an overwhelming success. Students say 
lheY found the experience "terrlfic ... the 
oNi way to your lOP." Agenctes which 
participated in the program A term are 
looking for more students to do more 
projects with them. Agencies which 
weren't involved A term, but which heard 
about the WPI operation, are asking how 
lheY can get involved. 
The Washington Project Center now 
operates A and B terms each year. When 
die doors of the center first opened in the 
FaH of 19741t was funded in large part by a 
grant from the National Science Foun-
dation. The center ooerated four terms that 
,..r, but a year later the progrem was cut 
beck to two terms in order to operate more 
lfficien tly 
Students are presently housed in an 
apertment building near Dupont Circle in 
the heart of Washington. Dupont Circle is 
•Y walking distance from the White 
House. Two and three men project teams 
work on a wide variety of projects dealing 
with an even wider variety of topics. 
Agencies involved A term include the 
President's Council on Environmental 
Quality, the National Asaociation of 
Manufacturers, and the Center for Science 
In the Public Interest. Dan Boudreau, 78, 
lnd John Kirby, 78, worked with the 
National Association of Manufacturers on a 
product safety Investigation of large home 
tppliancee. Nancy Gettens, 77, and Mike 
Glntfck. 78, studied the correlation be-
...,.. pollution levels and health statistics 
Ia the United Stat• for the Council on 
hironmental Quality. Ed Sprogis, 78, 
John Anderson, '78, and Dave Hawley, •n, 
latted in the office of Congreuman David 
&;,ergy on a coat-benefit analysis of solar 
"*VY In Maine. Congresaman Emery Is a 
WPI alumnus. 
Since the project center began in 1974 
._ breadth of the project pouibllltiee in 
Wllhington haa grown. Thlt year we are 
WCIIting for the flrtt time with Congr ... 
men Emery, the Center for Science in the 
PUblic Interest and the Institute for Local 
Self-Reliance. These expanded offerings 
glye students a wide range of project 
·opportunities. . 
• Planning is now beginning for the 
Center's 19n-78 academic year. Students 
M10 are interested in the Washington 
DrOQram should now prepare to submit 
!hair applicationa for next year. 
Why Go To Washington? 
The advantages of the Weehington 
DrOgram are enormous. Students carry out 
their project work in a setting unlike 
anything Worcester can offer. While in the 
Clpltal students get a taste of the "real 
WOrld" by working fuH time on a significant 
lnd complex problem with national 
llnlifications. Washington offers access to 
• 
Smithsonian and view the art collections In 
1he National Gallery or the Hirshhorn 
Museum. 
Though relatively modest in size the city 
offers a cosmOPolitan setting witll the 
excitement one expects to find in a large 
city. There are excellent restaurants to suit 
all tastes and budgets, a variety of fine 
music clubs and a wide selection of bars 
and pubs as well as other social 
possibilities. Washington also brings out 
qualities in students which too often are 
not developed on campus. Many 
Washington returnees say that although 
they were not Inclined to read a daily new. 
paper while on campus they found 
themselves reading the WMI!ington Post 
fNery day in order to remain conv&fMnt 
with their peers in the capital. 
Whet Type of Student 
Picks Washington? 
The Washington program Is an intensive 
seven-week educational experience. It is 
not for fNeryone, but as WPI Attracts 
students who are increasingly aware of the 
world outside the campus, interested In 
that world and concerned with the role of 
technology in it, an increasing number of 
them are looking to the Washington Project 
Center to meet their intellectual demands. 
The ideal Washington applicant Is self. 
motivated, hard-working, mature. 
thoughtful and able to adapt to new 
situations. Those qualities are difficult to 
fNaluate, at beet, but the ideal Washington 
candidate probably reads a good deal, it 
familiar with social and political 
developments In the world end perhaps 
sees the role of the engineer-scientist In 
society in considerably broader terms than 
those students who view their four-year 
experience at WPI only as a path neceasary 
to tread on the way to a secure job. 
A student who selects the Washington 
program simply because he wants to get 
awav from Worcester for a time will soon 
find that reason will not be enough to 
sustain him through the long hours of hard 
work which the program requires. 
Wh.ttis the 
Applic•tion Procsul 
Twice as many studenta applied for the 
Washington program last veer as applied 
the year before. Nea!'fy 140 students filed 
applications for 50 openings at the center. 
Only )uniol"l and seniors are sent te> the 
Washington center so applicantl should be 
sophomoree or juniors when they apply. 
Starting today, "Prlorfty Applications" 
will be available at aeverel campul 
locations: the Bookstore, Project Center, 
IQP Center, Library Reference Detk and 
Salisbury Commona. Studen11 should fill 
out these forms and return them to Paul 
Clearv at the lOP Cen* by December 1. 
Waahington. the rooms are tumlahed and 
Unen 18f'Vice is provided. Three stJJdents 
live In each room, a etudio apartment with 
kitchen facilities. 
Washington studentl era required to live 
in the housing provided by the College. 
Students living In fraternltiee or dor-
mitoriet are not charged for thetr Worc.-
ter room while Uving in W•hlngton. 
Studenta living In eptrtmenta, however, 
muat wo'* out thefr own arrangamenta 
with their landlord• or roommate~. 
There Is a damage depoalt tor the 
Waahlngton room. This year the amount 1e $75. . 
-~--
Ala, 
The White House 
Students whose applications are returned 
before the deadline are given priority In the 
selection process over those studentl who 
do not apply until after Dec. 1. 
On Nov. 23 at 4 p.m. in the IQP Center 
there will be an informational meeting 
regarding the Washington Center. Faculty 
who have been involved with the program 
and students who have returned will be on 
hand to answer questions from prospective 
applicants. 
Starting Dec. 2, applicants will be given a 
short, 16-minute interview with faculty or 
staff Involved with the project center. 
Somcttlme after Dec. 23 ttudenta will be 
notified at their homes regarding their 
applications. These notices are sent out 
sometime during the Christmae-
lntef'1818ion break . 
How Much Do.s it Co1tl 
Tuition oo.ts for students In Wethington 
are the same as for students who remain In 
Worcester. Housing coets, however, do 
vary. Students are currently paying a one-
term rent of $290 each for room• in 
Wh•t About Project 
Advising in W•shingtonl 
Two faculty advisors live in Washington 
each term. These advisors are selected 
during C term preceding the term they will 
be in Washington. Tom Keil from the 
phyaica department and George Manifield 
from civil engineering were advisors duflng 
term A. Jack O'Connor from soclalsolence 
and policy studies and Don Eteson from 
electrical engineering are shouldering 
advising duties this term. 
In addition, each student project team 
has a coordinator or liaison at the 
respective agency. These persona provide 
assistance and advice from the agency'a 
side. 
So, in brief: if you are a sophomore or 
junior lntereeted in getting the mo.t out of 
your IQP; if you are lntereeted in seeing 
more of the world than ttl& WPI camput 
can ahow you; if you are in~ed In 
government. social lao• and lar;&-scale 
policy decision making, think about 
Washington. You owe It to youraetf. 
W•••l•1f11 Prejeot Ce1t1r Tl•• T11tl1 
NOV. 16- See Newspeak for article on WPI's Washington, D.C. Prolec:t 
Center. 
NOV. 16 - Priority appllc.tlons are available at the Bookstore, IQP 
Center, Prolect Center, Library Reference Desk and Salisbury 
Commons, . 
NOV. 23, 4 P.M., IQP Center - InformatiOnal mHttng on Washington 
Prolect Center. Faculty members and students who 
have been to Washington will be available to answer 
your qutstlona. Refreshments. 
DEC. 1 - Deadline for priority applications. 
DEC. 2-DEC. 22 - Interviews. . 
DEC. 23+ - StucMnts will be nottflecl regarding their application at their 
home addreu during Chrlstmas-lntersesslon break. 
·Who pays. 
[continued from psge 2] 
? 
• • • 
a year, generally, reach into their wallet, 
take out whatever amount of money is 
required for membership, walk across, and 
deposit their dues on the.table, personally 
and intentionally, Why not the same for 
if their supporters had to do something to 
join the organization, instead of having 
dissenters make their opposition known on 
their own? There are other special Interest, 
politically onented associations on this 
campus. and for them, members must once Mass PlRG1 Thomas S. Myers 
MQP OPPORTUNITIES IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
1. (On Campus) Artificial Intelligence 
2. (Off Campus) Prime Computer Inc. 
3. (Off Campus) Data General 
MQP OPPORTUNITIES WITH MICROPROCESSORS 
1. (Off Campus)' Working on the development of • dedlated microprocessor ap. 
pllatlon product with • loc1l comJ)IIny. 
2 . (Off Campus) Working on M6IOO appllc.tlons with a rev ion comJ)IIny. 
IQP OPPORTUNITIES 
1. (For CS student) EOC Data Management System. This could al10 be an MQP.' 
2. Social Serivces Referral System 
3. Computers and the Humanities 
4. Reglo~l Environmental Council 
For further information on any of these projects sa. Prof . James Perry In 
Higgins Labs room 125. 
. 
. 
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NOW Meeting 
The Worc•ter Chapter of the National invites all lnter•ted women end men to 
Organization tor Women (NOW) is ac- hear syndicated columni8t Ma!Y Ellen 
.ceptlng new members. Monthly meetings Corbett at the November 16th monthly 
are held at the Worcester Public Library. program in the Worcetter Public Library, 
Worcester NOW offers a ten week Con- Saxe Room at 8 p.m. Ms. Corbett's topic 
sciousness Raising program for women, a will be "The Women's Movement Is Alive 
legislativo task force, monthly newsletter and Well - An Analysis of the Progress 
and other areas of interest for today's and Problems of Women's Rights in the 
woman. Learn what your options are as a Bicentennial year." Coffee end &on-
woman in the 70's. versation will precede the meeting at 7:30. 
Interested persons may contact Joan Chapter President Ms. June M. Coolidge of 
Filsinger, Vice President for Public Shrewsbury will highlight chapter ectMties 
Relations at 844-9089 daily or write and introduce the speaker. Worceater 
Worcester NOW, Post Office Box 307, NOW is the only central Massachusetts 
West Side Station, Worcester, Ma. 01602. NOW chapter and welcomes women and 
The Worcester Area Chapter of the men from throughout Worceeter County as 
National Organization for Women (NOW) members. 
Mass PIRG 
MIJss PIRG Announces 
Solar Knowledge Survey 
On October 12, state legislatons gave 
final approval to a new law requiring public 
agencies to obtain estimates on the long 
term costs of owning and open~ting dif· 
ferent types of heating and cooling 
systems, including solar and wind 
equipment, before completing the design 
of public buildings. According to Peter C. 
Bogle of the Masaachueetts Public Interest 
Research Group (Mass. PIRG), chief 
lobbyist for the legislation, " This energy 
coet-estimate law will anm public officials 
with the information needed to design 
schools, hospitals, or housing projects that 
will not burden taxpayens with fuel blllt that 
are higher than necessary." · 
Pauage of the bill culminated a year long 
effort bv Mass PIRG atudent8 and staff to 
Insure that non-traditional energy sources 
be given the consideration they merit 
Proponents for the legislation believe that 
the long term cost estimates will often 
reveal future taxpayer savings that are 
possible when buildings are designed to be 
well insulated and to capture locally 
available solar energy. Mass PIRG research 
associate Timothy Patens ·sees this law as a 
boost for solar energy use. " Solar heated 
public buildings In Mauachusetta can serve 
as excellent demonstration projects to help 
convince citizens to go solar." 
Public Knowledge 
Survey Planned 
Why private citizens are- not currently 
designing their homes to take full ad-
vantage of solar energy Is the subject of a 
Mass PIRG public knowledge survey to be 
conducted during the last week of 
November and the first week of December. 
According to many solar experts one of the 
major reasons for the low usage of solar 
energy 1n the private home is the 
widespread misconceptions held about the 
practicality of the use of solar equipment in 
Massachusetts. Students working with 
Mass PIRG will attempt to document the 
state of the public's solar knowledge by 
conducung a telephone survey of randomly 
selected Baystate homeowners. 
Homeownens will be asked basic questions 
about sola! energy potential, advantages 
and disadvantages and about their sources 
of information about solar equipment. 
PIRG student. and staff will compile the 
data to see if the public ie receiving the 
facts about the sun power potential In our 
state. 
Students interested in pa!tlclpatJng in the 
public knowledge survev for solar energy 
will be trained In phone Interview 
techniques and given a li8t of local 
homeowners to contact. Theel atudenta 
will then paniclpate In the anaty.ie of the 
data collected In their area and in for-
mulating atrategl• to correct any mitln-
focmation uncovered by the survey. 
The public knowledge survey It jult one 
of several project. students wortting with 
Mass PIRG are punsulng In an effort to 
insure that Maasachueetu maka rational 
choices about it. energy future. WPI 
students who wish to participate In the 
survey or in other solar projecta can contact 
Peter Aider, Mass PIRG staff, In the IQP 
center on Thunsdays from 10:30 to 2:00 or 
by leaving a meseage with Professor 
Demetrl Mass PIRG It a student funded 
and directed citizen action group supp()fted 
by students paying the Mast PIRG fee that 
appears each semester on their tuition bitt. 
Student Nutrition 
Study Announced 
Student. often complain about their 
cafeteria food but, like the weather, they 
seldom do anything about it. This fall 
students across the state are asking im-
portant questions about the food services 
al their colleges and universities. As 
consumers they want to know who runa 
the food services and what role the 
studentS have in the decisions made at the 
school that determine what food will be 
served, how much it will cost and when it 
will be served. They also want to know 
what changes can be made to give the 
Sludents a nutritionally higher quality food 
for their money. 
During November students attending 
Massachusetts universities and colleges 
will be looking for the answers to these and 
other questions in a Mass PIRG Nutrition 
Project. The PIRG Nutrition Project will 
focus on the responsiveness of the food 
delivery system to the needs of the 
students it serves. Food menus, food co-
ops and vending machinea will be some of 
NEW INTERSESSION COURSE: 
C776 " The Recalcitrant Mathematician: Integration In Engineering Pr.ctlce" 
Non-credit. 
Coordinator: William Kaknes '71 at Box 1012 
Description: An introduction to methods and problems Involving the ap.. 
pliution of Integration to englneenng. 
FOR: Students who have an Interest or need to be able to apply integration to . 
problems In engineering. 
Purpose: To develop an approach to setting up Integrals and •lso recognizing 
where integrals can be used In solving problems. 
Background: Understanding of Integration methods through MA 1030. 
Limit: 20 • 
Schedule: 1-26-1·28 Morning and afternoon. 
Would you be Interested in forming a : 
TUESDAY EVENING PUNT SOCIETY 
Qulblc 
Kaleh 
TIC TIC TIM 
Hearts 
' spades 
Chess 
· Backgammon 
Meetings : Tues. 7-10, Wedge 
Attendance: Optional 
Dues: Zero! 
Do you like any of these? 
Checkers 
Bridge 
PerqUICky 
Sp1ce Chest 
Risk 
Monopoly 
Cribbage 
Lift 
Probe 
D&D 
Gin 
Mllles Born 
Acey-Oucey 
e1c •••• 
If you are Interested or have questions: wander by tht Wedge this 
- Tuesday night, drag a friend and 1 game along. 
Mussari .to Speak 
Gereld J. Musaari will be giving the pany loc.ted In Mehoopeny, Per. •>he:& 
keynote speech entitled: " The RecrultJng He joined the P&G organization 11 1 T-
~~f!~:.n s~~!tM=~:ber 29 at the ~=~uo;!~~-:;!it~~ ~e~~=,i~tD 
Mr. MuSlin cu.nently holdt the pOiltlon Mr. Muaarl earned hla Becf:~~~Qr of 
of Industrial Relatlont Manager at the Science degree from Providence Colllgarn 
Proctor & Gambia Product~ Com- 1984 and his MBA In lnduttrfal ~ 
Are you interested in OCNnOQraphy, 
underwater acoustics, oil ct.ign, oceen 
engineering system dealgn or any of the 
countlea branches of oceen ecience or 
engineering? Then this meeting Ia for you. 
On Thursday, November 18th, at 12 noon in 
the Library Seminar Room there will be a 
meeting of students and faculty membens 
who are lntereeted In thla expanding end 
challenging field. Topics to be dlacusaed 
are: Faculty and admlnittrltlve poeltlona on 
WPI involvement In Oceen Science and 
Engineering, s~rvey of ltudents lntereet 
and future of the club at WPI. Any 
queetlons can be add1'818«1 to Andy Falat, 
Box ''il" 
the areas inveatigated. Other areas of 
exploration may include an examination of 
T. V. advertising to see whet attitudes 
toward nutrition it promotea. 
WPI students lntereated In P~~rtlclpatlng 
in the Nutrition Project should drop by the 
lOP Center on Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. or send a card to Mesa PIRG-
Nutrltlon Project (Amhenrt). They will then 
be contacted about the project. 
Massachusetts Public lnterett 
Research Group, Inc. 
from Seton Hall Unlver1lty In 1987, ..... 
a cceptlng the position of lndUitriiJ 
Relationt Managtf, he held the ~tf 
Group Manager of Training llld 
Organization Development. having '-
named to the potltlon In Sap~,­
Mr. Muaarl has allo held the PGiitlalltf 
Recruiting Manager and Em ...... 
Reladont ManaQ8f. 
Mr. Mu ... rt It a r.ldent of a... 
Summit, Pennsylvania. He and ..... 
BeverJy, have ttvee children; Mitt ' 
David 9 and Scott 7. 
Hia outside lntereete Include ... 
Prealdency of the Abington Horne lit 
School Aaociltion, Grand Knight fl 
Knight. of Columbua, actiYe ~~~~ 
the Cub Scout Program and the ~ 
Little League PJOQrlm. AdditJonllr, It 
Muaaarf II an lnelrUctor In ~ 11 
Forthe • 
of 
pi'!Ce 
a~ ~.Jl!.. 
FILMS INCORPORATED 
Sunday, November 21 
Two Showings at 7 and 9: 30 
Admlulon only 51 
C 197t J.t S<hlila •-~ ... C. , Mllw•vlooe .,... Mhoo ., .. , ~~-
Lookout 
for the Bull 
In the new 24-oz. can. 
Come ond get it. 
The bold, robust taste of Schlitz 
Malt liquor. Now ovoilable in the 
new 24-ounce can. 
Lion Distr., Inc.· Worcester, Mus. 
T~ 
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Environ 
Weather control 
off anti-alrcraf1 gu,. and mlsailes to Inject 
explosive. and other aubttances into the 
clouds to etop hall. This succe11 wu 
claimed by Academician E.K. Pyodorov, 
director of the Institute of Applied 
Geophysics of the Soviet Govamment. In a 
recent meeting he claimed that hall damage 
was reduced by five tlmea and that four 
mlllioo hectacrea of crops were protected 
by their hall suppreeelon progrem. 
.. 
' t 
bY.Mirk Ke/$tly 
Today we face an •. ever-continuing 
controversy over efforts to control the 
weather. The · 'effort of weather control 
divides sclentfsta, challenges lawyers, 
intrigues the military and of1en enragea the 
average worker. Currently, effortS are being 
directed at m~king rain or snow, sup-
pressing hall, auppresalng lightning, and 
modifying tornadoes and hurricanea. Also, 
the military haa shown intereet in weather 
control so thllt it can be used as a weapon 
of war. 
Presently, weather control programs take 
in millions of taxpayer's dollars without the 
public appra•sing it. For example, the 
" eagles neat", home of the National Center 
for Atmospheric Research, costa $5.6 
million yet it is only a part of weather 
control efforts. Also, colleges, universities. 
and other organized groups get thousands 
of dollars in government end private grants 
to conduct research on weather control. 
The first area in weather control is the 
field of "rainmaking" or seeding clouds to 
obtain precipitation. This may seem like a 
noble enterprise but it is bogged down in 
legal controversy because cloud seeding to 
obtain hiQher precipitation has not always 
been in the interest of the people. Fer 
example, in the town of Ou~. Colorado 
high in the San Juan mountalne the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation wanted to make 
more snow by seeding the clouda coming 
off the Pacific. However .. the people of the 
town objected because the area already 
geta 30 feet of enow a year and is notorious • 
for avalanches. One person exclaimed, 
"Anyone who supportl seeding here never 
saw ar avalanche." In another case the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration made one classic "goof" In the 
summer of 1971 when NOAA ex· 
perlmenters caused a deluge of rain over 
Fort Lauderdale and Miami, Florida. The 
seeding caused heavy rain, hail, and strong 
winds up to 65 miles per hour on the east 
coast of Florida instead of raining on the 
drought-stricken areas inland. Another 
problem associated with cloud-seeding is 
that it may make too much precipitation in 
some areas and not enough in others that 
normally get adequate precipitation. 
The second area in weather control Is the 
field of hail suppresslon. However, there 
has been little success in this area in the 
United States. There has been much more 
success in the Soviet Union where they fire 
· However, there have been legal halllea 
over the auppreaalon of hall. For example, 
farmers In Texas hired a commercial 
weather-changer in 1969 to auppreu hall 
that flattened their crops. N..rby e~~tdemen 
watched incredulouely aa ltOfl'Tl clouds 
which might hava drenched their d.rought· 
stricken ranchlands turned to milt and 
disappeared. The ranchers sued the fllr-
mers in court with the final judgement 
being that there would be no mora cloud 
seeding that year over the plaintiff'• land. 
The third area of weather modification is 
• the suppression of lightning and tornadoes. 
Again, there has been little success.. It is 
fortunate that there has been little success 
in modifying lightning and tornadoes 
because they are necessary for ecological 
balance as well as survival. Newton Weller, 
an electronics expert, stated that lightning 
and tornadoes provide channels from the 
earth to the upper atmosphere for elec-
tricity from the eanh. If there were no 
hght~ing for a period of time then lightning 
bolta would sporadically jump out of the 
ground. Also, lightning produces nitrogen 
and ozone, both vital to life on earth. 
The fourth area of weather COrl\JQt 1a 
midiflcation of hurric.nae. H.,. ,: 
efforts to mldlfy hurrlcanea have hlct .. 
success, In fact they hava made then!._ 
more powerful and unpredictable In ._ 
cues. For eumplt, in Sept~ 1171 
hurricane Ginger waa eeeded with nt~~tt• 
caniatera of sliver Iodide. The .._ 
churned in the eat c011t of the u.s._, 
wae so ~quctive that it a.tablehed 1.., 
record for coastal devaatadon f~ lit 
seeding of a hurricane. Bef()f'e the .... 
Ginger wae headed northeeat and PGIId lit 
immediate thrMt to c011tel Ianda on lit 
eutern Mlboard. 
Finally, there Ia apeculltlon thet Vlllllllr 
control could be uled as a WMpon ~ ._, 
However, the mlll~rv falls to recouna. .. 
the weather is not jult a randall ... 
currenca. The atmoephera and our--. 
are great Interacting mechanllma llld 
alteration of one process may cr-. 
chain reaction in the weather. 
Therefore, I must conclude the 
weather control and modification 
should be controlled. Funher atep~ N 
be taken by the government to enforoelha 
proposed three national goals of a. 
National Academy of Science regarding ill 
status of weather control that muM be 
achieved by 1980: 
1. Completion of weather reeearch to 
precipitation control "on a sound 
2. Development of technology "to 11111111 
toward mitigation of severe storm~," 
3. Determination of the eX11nt of 
Inadvertent modification of weather. 
I believe tha( further research lhould be 
conducted so that we can more fulr un-
derstand the process of weather and the 
"experiments on weather control ahould be 
cunailed wherever possible. 
Sources: 
Cuffent. Volume 182, pp. 55-58. 
Field snd Strum. Volume 00, Number 
11. pp. 122-125. 
Nstionsl Wildlife. Volume 11, pp. »41. 
WPI 
READING COURSE 
Term B 
RECOMMENDED FOR 
Anyone wanting to develop or 
shupen reading and study 
skills; anyone Interested 11 
practical epistemology. 
DURATION, LOCATION 
The course will meet Mondly 
through Friday, beglnnlllt 
Mondliy, November 29, and_.. 
lng Friday, December 17, 1 •• 
of fifteen meetings. Classes wll 
run from 4:30p.m. to 5:30 p.lll. 
In Atwater Kent, Room 117, till 
large E.E. lecture hill. 
CREDIT, HOMEWORK 
None. 
COST 
ss.oo. RA's, Graduate Student~, 
Faculty and Staff receive I 
professional discount. 
PURPOSE, OUTCOME 
The coune is Intended to offer 
students the muns to extend the 
skills of understanding coli ... 
level written material. "Speed'' 
reading will be addresst4 
simply as one of these skills. It IS 
difficult to forecast the rantt 
and quality of individual rudlnt 
improvement; one very rougll 
indicator is that, in the past, tM 
average measured readlnt 
speed of the elliS as • whole hiS 
tripled. 
REGISTRATION, INQUIRIES 
Registration will be taken In 
Daniels Halt, the Office of 
Student AHairs, and at elliS 
meetings during the first few 
sessions. The Instructor is RoY 
Astley, Office of Counselint 
Services (Stoddard C, Phone 
ext. 540). 
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Tht Worcester State College Media 
l)lplrtment's Fall production. Eugene 
ONeiU's Beyond the Horizon, will be 
,_entad in the Worcester State College 
_...._. AJiditorium from Thursday, November 18, 
noogh Sunday, November 21 at eight 
o'cloCk In the evening. A special low-priced 
~ Is scheduled for Wednesday, 
1 
.. .._ • ..,-nber 17, also at eight p.m. In the 
CoiiG8 Auditorium. 
l1lit production of Beyond the Horizon 
.. be a participant in this year's American 
CG11Qe Theatre Festival. The A.C.T.f., 
•~~~r• ,_ in Ita ninth year of existence, was 
lliginiiiY conceived "to encourage high 
_.rds of production and to bring 
llllllther at the regionAl and national level 
-~~~.• ,oc~octions that represent college theatre 
11 ill best." Should Beyond the Horizon 
~ for the American College Theave 
ftltlY8I, it would first participate In one of 
the thirteen regional festivals and 
workshops that will - be taking place 
throughout the country. From these 
wori<shops, The A.C.T.F. Committee will 
then Invite up to ten productions to 
Washington to take part in a two week 
nort-competltive festival In the Kennedy 
Center, with all expenses paid. The 
committee will be looking for "excellence 
of total production: acting, directing, 
design and wri: ng." The American College 
Theatre F..tivals main objective is the 
eMouragement of "new stylet of theatrical 
presentation and new methods of staging, 
new approaches to the classics, new plays 
by young Americen writers, and revivals of 
important American plays of the past" A 
number of awards will be given for many 
different categories of achievement. 
Beyond the Horizon, Eugene O'Neill's 
first Pulitzer Prize winning drama, is an 
Gordon Library exhibit 
Mark Sandrof, a f~ la~ce photographer The- majt)rity of rhe photographs were 
ilinll in Worcester,...ts havtng an exhibit of taken with a Leica M-2 cemera with 35 and 
Iii photographs at the Goerge C. Gordon 50mm Summicron lenses, and the rest with 
1.i1f11Y at Worcester Polytechnic Institute a Nikon camera with a 135mm lens. 
*"""'ber 16 to December 11, 1976. The enlargements were made on an 
The36 black and white photographs vary Omega D-2V enlarger, using a 50mm El 
11111bject matter from personal portraits to Nikor lens. 
..,.trial scenes in a wlde variety of Kodak Tri·x film was used throughout, 
IICitions throughout the United States. rated normally and developed in Kodak D-
lllrk Sandrof is a free-lance 76 (1:11. 
1111D109rapher who lives in his home town. The enlargements were made with 
Nigraduated from Rhode Island School of Kodak Polycontraat double-weight 
0111gn and The School of the Art Institute enlarging paper, developed 3 mtnutes in 
II Chicago. Dektol (1 :2), and toned with Kodak Rapid 
The photographs shown here cover an Selenium Toner. The prints are archivally 
r period, during which Mark processed with Hyp Clearing Agent and the 
widely throughout the United Kodak H E-1 formula The photographs are 
and worked as a newspaper mounted on acid-free board. 
• ., .. ,..,.,,...nhAr in Worcester. ' 
Clark performance 
The Theatre Art Program of Clark 
lWvertity's Depanment of Visual and 
'-forming Arts will present Paul Zindel's 
Mizer Prize-winning drama, "The Effect 
aiGemma Rays on Man-in-the-Marigolds" 
llllday through Friday, November 16-19. 
11rtormances will begin at 8:16 p.m. In 
'it Little Center Theatre, on the Clark 
Jlllpus. General admission tickets are 
1.1), and student tickets are $1. Ticket 
lbmation ts available by calling 793-7680 
"* November 1. 
Carol Sica, associate professor and 
dtirperson, Theatre Ait Program, Is · 
llctor of the play. Its title' refers to a high 
1111001 experiment in which marigolds, 
subjected to radiation. produce curious 
mutations. 
"The experiment is used to illustrate the 
selectlv~ and particular· exposures to 
narrowly accepted social behavior, moral 
norms, sex roles and the eltpectations of 
the three women who dominate the play, 
Beatrice Hunsdorfer and her daughters, 
Matilda and Ruth," Ms. Sica says. "The 
effect of this eltposure differs with each 
character but serves to expose the stunted, 
traumatized quality of their lives." 
Cast members are 8ev Larson ~8 as 
Beatrice· Amy Magram 79, Ruth; Randi 
Jean S~bol '78, Matilda; Liz Bergen '80, 
Janice Vickery; Ethel Ames Baker 77, 
Nanny the boarder. 
historic play, dealing with the Amerlce of 
yesterday. A drama set ln the early 1900's, 
Beyond the Horizon ~s the tragedy of two 
brothers with oppa.lte nfltutee, whOM 
fates are crossed by the woman they both 
love. Robert Morton, a Media Mejor at 
Worcester State College, plav- Robert 
Mayo, a romantic young man whose one 
big dream in life is to live at sea. Hia 
brother, Andrew Mayo, played by Phil 
Papineau, a Media Major at Worcester 
State College, is a realist and a lover of the 
farmland on which they both live. When 
Ruth Atkins, the wOfMn that both brothei'l 
love, played by Cathy Allen, also a Media 
Major at Worcester State College, vows her • 
love to Robert. the brothers dettinlet both 
change tragically. Robt!rt. out of love fO(' 
Ruth, stays at home tied to the land that he 
never had any feelings for, foruking all of 
his dreams of a life at sea. Andrew, suf-
fering a broken heart because of Ruth's 
decision, decides to leave the land that he 
loves for a life at sea, far eway from Robert 
and Ruth. 
This theme of man's unachieved dreams 
was one that O'Neill eltplored In many of 
his playa, including one of his beat known 
worita, The ICflman Cometh. In B•yond the 
Horizon, O'Neill even eltpenmented with 
scene ahlfts in order to reinforce this 
theme. As O'Neill himself explains: "Each 
act ls designed with two scenes: one scene 
is out of doors, showing the horizon, 
suggesting the man's desire and dream. 
The other Is indoors, the horizon gone, 
suggesting what haa come between him 
and his dream. In that way I tried to get 1 
rhythm, the alternetlon of longing and 
loss." 
The production Ia under the directlon of 
David A. Seiffer, A-....nt Professor of 
Media at Worcesttf State College. Ann 
Marie Shea, also an A .. tant Prof.aor of 
Media at Worcestet' Stete College, is the 
costume and makeup Consultant 
for further information about the 
production or tickets, contact the Media 
Department at Worcester State College, 
L.R.C. 120C. or call 754-6881, Ext 311. 
~~summertime'' at H ~ c. 
Winter winds may be blowing through 
Worcester but it is SUMMERTIME in 
Fenwick Theatre. This delighrful comedy 
by Ugo Betti, translated by Henry Reed, is 
being presented at Holy Cross College, 
November 16 through 21 at 8:00 p.m. This 
is the second show of the Fenwick Theatre 
season and Is directed by Donald W. llko, 
whose deft touch with comedy IS apparent 
as Francesca and Alberta, the two young 
lovers, frolic their way through an en-
tertaining evening. 
SUMMERTIME is set in Italy in 1937. II is 
a simple love story about two childhood 
sweethearts, thetr two spinster aunts, and 
some delightful villagers whose life is 
disrupted by the arrival of a scheming 
" other woman" and her brother. Just when 
ll seems all is lost, love triumphs and the 
audience can go home knowing that 
Francesda and Alberto will live happily ever 
after. 
The play is in three acts; the first act is 
set in an Italian country house, the second, 
a mountain meadow, and the third, a 
simple farmer's hut. All ere skilfully 
executed by Michael Calltri, with lighting by 
J.J. Moran. Costumes are by Pau l Driscoll 
SUMMERTIME has a number of 
seasoned actors In principal roles. Ann 
Dowd, who will play Francesca has ap-
peared in fenwick Theatre productions of 
THE MISTER, ORESTES, PHOTO FINISH, 
and MEDEA. Alberto is portrayed by Neil 
Donohoe, who appeared this summer with 
the College Light Opera at the Highfield 
Theatre, Cape Cod. Noemi, the other 
woman, 1s played by Cathy Angelini, who 
appeared in THE MISER and PHOTO 
FINISH. Other members of the cast In-
clude: Monica Earls, Robyn Geogan, Kent 
Ozman, Bob Cady. John Cook, Myles 
Johnson, Nancy Murray and Charles 
Santangelo. 
This is a show that is good family theatre 
and will entertain Worcester audiences of 
all ages. Come bask in the warmth of 
SUMMERTIME! For ticket reservations call 
793-2496. 
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.. age 10 NEWSPEAK 
One of our presidents is missing 
Aa you've probably noticed, the laat few 
Issues of Newspesk contained quite a few 
atories concerning security here at W.P.I. 
After reading these various accounta, I 
decided, laat Tuesday, to talk to President 
Hazzard, and ask him hla opinions on what 
could be done to lmorove this potentially 
dangerous slluatfon. Not wanting to barge 
in unannounced, I called his secretarY to 
..., if he'd be available that afternoon fOf an 
interview. 
" If you' ll hold, I can check with Mr. 
Hazzard," lhe uid, putting down the 
receiver with a clank. I heltrd a door open 
and then a scream that sounded like a 
mutation of the wamlng klaxon of a 
aubmarinel I immediately dropped the 
phone and duhed bWndly acrou the 
campus to the Project Center, which, to my 
amazement. was missing the UPI* left 
hand comer of Its top floorl Sure enough, 
there wu the President' a secretary clinging 
to the dOOf'knob, and .winging In the abv-
of what uled to be George Hau.ard' 1 of-
fal 
After hauling In the hyaterical young 
lady, I called the Sacurity extension to 
report the lncldenl How do you explain 
rhat an entire offiCe had vanished, lock, 
stock and dictaphone7 
" Officer, it seema that Pretident Haz-
zard's office has, ah, vanished." 
" O.K .• can you give me a de8cription of 
the miMing pr~7" he asked. 
"Just a minute. I'll have to get a lilt of 
things from the Preaident." I aaid. 
Turning to his secretary, who had calmed 
down somewhat, I Baked her where 
President Hazzard was. She juat aat there 
for awhile, staring blankly into space, and 
then; ~~aid, "I don't know. The last time I 
·. heeril from him wu feat night. around ten 
"o'dock. He called me at my home to eak 
about some file he needed to write a report. 
He said he'd be wolitlng lite." 
. "Has he been in at all this morning?" 
• '!1-'tuppou to. I got here ju.t u you 
called. and his door w• cloeed, 10 I 
auumed he was inside." 
Growing mora alarmed by the minute, I 
p~ up the other phone and dialed the 
, HaU.ard home. No. Mra.. Hazzard hadn't 
·, , . ..-... hef husband Iince late last night. 
·:Whin he went over to his office to do aorne 
.; ~ · wbit. When she got up this momlng, he 
· tied already gone. I thanked her. and 
returned to the detk aergeant on the other 
line. 
" SMgeant., from what I can tell, we're 
missing tome paintings, filing cabinets, a 
'rui a dtek and our Preeidentl" 
. "Right," he shot back. " Can' you give me 
·any, serial numbers on that Pretident1" 
For God'a sake, man. aomeone's atolen 
the President! Do you realize what this 
meaner· 
"Yeah, I see what you mean. I don't 
think our policy' II cover 1 President. unless 
. 
he' s taken out of the trunk of an official 
college vehicle, in which caae we can get 
up to 80 per cent of his replacement value." 
" Look," I screamed, " we're not talking 
about a chain saw, we're talking about 
George Hauardl ff we can't find him 
who'll make all thote speeches on Parent' a 
Oay7 Who'll we get to tell corny jokes to 
prospective freshmen? George Hazzard is 
as irreplaceable u the Goat's Head as a 
symbol of this achooll " 
"I guess you're right." he aald. " What do 
you think we ahould do?" 
"Firat thing to do is call the Worceeter 
P.O.," laugge~ted. " Get your men out and 
search the campus for cluet, and report 
back here If you find anything." 
" Right., kid," he snapped back, hanging 
up with a lharp click of the heels. lltlrted 
to loolt around the empty office for clu-. I 
noticed that the area tuJTOUnding the door 
lock waa aerate~ and broken, Indicating 
definite forced entrv. There were also a 
aeries of long scratch marks on the floor, 
probably from dragging furniture out of the 
room. A one man job, but deflnltety 
professional work, I concluded. 
Just at I wu finished my i01p8Ctlon, a 
big black lincoln acreeched to a halt in 
front of the building. Seconds lat81', Into the 
room burst 1 figure familiar to every red-
blooded T.V. fan. 
" McGarrett, Worcetter P.O.I" he an-
nounced, flashing hit badge in my face. 
I was totally stunned. ' 'What waa Steve 
McGarrett, famoua Hawaiian crime buater, 
foing In Worcester," I asked mYMif7 
" We took care of all the hoods in 
Honolulu, so we' re working our way aaatl 
We got a call on a hot 468 as we were going 
through Jersey, so we came up the Mats. 
Pike, code three. Where's the crime 
scene?" 
" Right hera. I aald. showing him the 
empty space where the office ueed to be. 
"Dano, I want a lab team to go over this 
place with a fine tooth comb. Chin. taka 
Duke and aome W.P.D. men and get 
atatements from everyone within a two 
block radius of thia area. You, kid, I want to 
know just what wu taken from the alleged 
office. 
" Among other things, our Pretldent" 
"Right! Oano, looks like we're got a 411-
GT A on our handa: Grend Theft, Ad-
ministr~~tlonl Check with the F.B.I. for a lilt 
of anyone In this area who u181 that M.O. 
I'm going to Botton to check with the 
Governor. I'll try to get the namea of any 
fences known to have handled hot college 
presidents in the put. There'll be a meetlng 
of all Fiva-0 peraonnel at zero-nine hu~ 
dredl 
" Huh?" I asked. 
"Nine o'clock to you civlliansl" he eaid, 
departing In a cloud of duat, accompanied 
by the sound of screeching braket and the 
smell 6f buming rubber. 
...... 
~ 
SATURDAY NIGHT, November 20, Monte C.rlo Night at 
Assumption College at 7:30 p.m. Prizes and refreshments. 
SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS 
The Society for the Adv•ncement of M•n•gement 
aloft9 with 
L•mbda Chi Alpha & Phi Sigma K•ppa 
will be presenting 
Dr. John Cllabe of Nordly-WIIson Associ•tlons 
o...-nlz•tlon•l & Clinical Psychologist 
Spe•klng on "TlM Aspect of Recruiting from the St•ndpoint of the Person Being 
Recruited.'' 
Thursd•y. Nov. 11 7:00p.m . 
Olin H•ll 
Followed by C•reer Dlscuulon with W.P.I. Recent Gr•du•tes: CLAIROL: John Held, 
John Cuey; POLAROID: Anne MHer•; CHEESEaOROUGH PONDS : R•v Houle; 
A.T.T.: Rick Predel!•. 
URI Ell 
IEED FIR USED HISTORY TEXT 
:t Carroll W. Pursell, Jr. READING IN TECHNOLOGY AND ·~· t .~.'. AMERICAN tiFE (New York, Oxford Unlvenlty Press, 1t6t) Pllpet'-
bound. (Previously utedet WP I for HI 3421 end HI 3431) 
1--. 
Due to I publisher's error, LESS THAN HALF of the total number of 
copies of this book needed for Term 8 ere being shipped to WPI. If you 
heve • used copy of this book, •nd If you do not nHd it, you will be doing 
both younelf end one of your clessmetes • fevor If you will make It 
eve liable for sale vie the APO Book Exchlnge. {Details of this Exchange 
appear elsewhere In this Issue.) 
"Gee, I love that kind of talk," Mid the 
Security Sergeant, who had just arrived on 
the scene. 
" What took you so long7" I asked. 
"Ah, it seems that when I went out the 
office door, I noticed that our cruiser was. 
eh. shall we aay, not where we left It," 
" What you' re trying to say il that 
somebody swiped the squad car? 
" Right." he said, without much con-
viction. : 
" We' ve alao got repOrtB from other 
departments Indicating : that aevaral 
thouAnd dollars of malefial wu taken 
from verioua locations lalt night. Including 
f1ve hundred pounds of Swita cheese, and 
a do:ren loaves of rye breed from the dining 
hall!" 
This llet. laeid to myaaff. They can ateal 
•nvthlng they like, but when It c:omee down 
to ~king the Swiss and rye that wu for my 
pntroml sandwiches, I d,.w the llnel 
I scoured the Clmput relentlellly for the 
next hour. taking atock of the lltuetlon. 
Milling were three c-. of beelcara from 
the Chern stock room, a dozen empty kegs 
from the Pub, three grou of paper clips 
from Harry ThomP60fl'S deek, the tackHng 
dummya from the footbel field, 6,000 back 
copies of NtiWS{JHk, two OEC-wrt~. and, 
leat, but not leaat, our very own airplane 
propeller sculpture from in front of the 
library. I headed back for the big meeting 
with McGarret1, qying to figure out If we 
were looking for a d8Yioua criminal 
maatermlnd, or a fruatrated contettant 
from the Freshman Scavenger Hunt. 
I was a few minutes late, and McGarrett 
had already begun showing slid• of tome 
particularly shifty charactera. 
" ... and this is Vinnie 'The Sctinozz' 
Puntatillo, reputed head of the ~ eat 
coast ring In the admlniiU'adon black 
marttet. VInnie usually lticka to ad-
ministrative secretarlee. but he' s been 
known to take on an occalonal V.P. if the 
money'a big enough. Maybe he decided to 
get into the big leagues." 
"Right, Dano, especially with the recent 
rise in paperwork. The Governor let me in 
on some new pJana that the Feda are 
putting In ne)(t month that'll lncreeae the 
paperwori< for a college threefold! lt'a 
rumored rhat a few of the big operat01'111ke 
M.I.T. have put out contracu for good 
adminiatrative help." 
0 
Just than. Dean Boltz bum Into 111 
room to announce. " Gentlemen, I'm.,.. 
I've got some more bad news. The ,_ 
floor of Salisbury Is atarting to Cftt 
We immediately jumped out of ow liliW 
and ran acrou the plaza to Saliabury, _, 
then up to the fourth floor landing. ._ 
several of the profeeaora were ~
the situation. 
"Strange," aaia the first, "lt'••lhllllt 
toed had been placed directly in the ntMt 
of the floor." 
"Obviously due to some • 
phenomenon concerning chemical~ 
occurring In the structur- of the ...,. 
exclaimed the second. 
"Stand aside, gentlemen," 
McGarrett I followed ciOMiy on 
hoping to get an exclu8ive on the 11111111~•• .. 
were hardly prepared fOf the light 
our eyeal 
There. in the middle of the float, .. 
something that looked like a cr• ..._ 
a mouae. a kangaroo. and a .. 
Surrounding him was. aura ..... .. 
entire catalogue of miNing m1 ... ... 
eluding the dluslembled Security .... 
and, sitting on a spare tire, muncl*lg-
cheele, George Hazzard! 
"Looks like you've got VOUf ••• 
McGarrett," I aaid. 
"Book him Oano, Conaplracy 10 ... 
Unlicensed Junkyaid, One." 
" That will be quite unnec: nanr, ... 
tlemen," said a man coming up the-
" Herman, there you aral Bad boy, tlllll!lll 
those thlnga from the nice menl" TUIIIIng 
to Ul, he eald, "YOU see, giiPfll I • 
Herman is a rere form of .,....._ 
Glgantlcus' that we've been ~ •• 
life Science praiect. Lilt n111t Ill 
somehow llipped the loclt of hit 011tt • 
well, you aee the retUita. I~ .. 
devil, Isn't he? Come along. H.,._ llllll 
to the labl" 
The packrat followed his friend dcllllll die 
ataira, taking along a IOif of Mt lnld 1t1 
munch on 11 he went. McGarrett ...... 
the scene, and aald, "O.K. Dlno. M 
wraps up this case. I got a hot tip tNI _. 
of the syndicate boya were laying our._, 
money for a mag card ~tor at OIIWa 
Tech. Let'a rolll" 
Thua ended the grett ~ 
President myatery. Next week, we -
how Security got their 8QUad c.- ._ 
stairs and back together again. 
Be thefel Aloha. 
TomDinWI 
For a free booklet on mlxology write: GIROUX, P.O. Box 2186G. Astoria Statlon.New York. N.Y.ll l02. 
Giroux Is a product of A·W BRAN OS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS l TO. 
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NEWSPEAK 
ooters gain finals 
byCoktl 
n. WPI soccer tum continued its 
ways by defeating a strong 
__ ,_,.,....., ... State team 4-3 in the flrat round 
lilt NCAA division Ill soccer tour-
...-nt. 
111t game was played on Wettfield 
astroturf surface, which was glazed 
lC8 at game time. 
'" jumped on top early as John Pavlos 
in a corner kick by Steve Superson 
.. IJlllnMtely five minutes into the game. 
half was a good one for WPI as 
did a good job of 
Westfield's ball control from 
.,.ling play and gave our forwards 
• good scoring opportunities. 
However, later in the first half the 
llltfield passmg game was putting a lot of 
-.ure on the WPI defense, and a shot 
went in to even the score at one 
The momentum came back to WPI u 
the spectacular soccer skill of John Pavloa 
was again exhibited. Pevloa dubbled 
through the Westfield defenders alone and 
· ' drilled a left-footed shot into the top tight 
corner of the goal for a 2-1 WPI lead, which 
stood until half-time. 
WPI came out charging In the aecond 
half and was rewarded when a low, harrl 
Photos by Lewis Pettingill--
shot by Steve Superaon was deflected into 
the goal by a Westfield defender. It seemed 
at this point that WPI was home free with a 
two goal lead. But the superior Individual 
skills of the Westfield players and their 
determination was soon giving WPI 
headaches. The ley surface and refined 
moves of the Westfield players had WPI 
defenders running in circles as they 
completely controlled the game. Westfield 
scored two goals within a five minute 8pan 
and had everything going for them. 
istol team wins -20th 
by Mi/<11 Wagn~tr third out of sixteen teams in our first full 
The WPI Pistol Team won its twentieth season of competition. The team earned 
match last Monday night by mO.t improved team award and this sea~n 
beating Morgan Plltol Club 1364- hopes to be even better. An outBtsndmg 
unprecedented feat was ac· effort to be noted is one by Prof. Walter 
•Diislhed by some fine individual efforts K_istler of the M.E; D~t. Prof Kistler took 
big turnout of WPI shootera. Twenty hagh honors by bemg hagh Master and also 
showed up to Morgan's eight we took high average in the league (285). The 
.. have them 8 bit outnumbered. 'The club Ups its hat to 8 fine experienced 
-.n scorers were: Walt Kistler 286-eX. shooter who has consistendy been the bMt 
-...:. Carter 279-2X, John Caulmare 266- at what he does. 
.. Mike Wagner 264-7X and Doug Shooters on the team should note that 
'lllltensen 260-5X. This ..;son the club there is a rescheduled match this Tuesday 
lix wins no loaaes and this, added to Nov. 16 vs. Hopedale and also another one 
It founeen straight wins that ended the on Tuesday Dec. 7 vs. Hudson. These 
J.78 season, accounts for the twenty matches are not 1'-ted on your schedules 
~t. and should be added. Other matchet may 
'-t season waa a very successful one be rescheduled during the course of the 
t. the Pistol Team. In the Worceeter term so watch the bulletin board for any 
Piatol League the team flnlahed notices. 
noon for o 00 ... elon In the 
""'" Llbrery COlin Holll. 8rlna your 
IIIIth end your 00 oet If you hovo OM. 
A. Wohhor CPH) 
W. l!aalnmonn CEEI 
SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS for Wor· 
cas1er - become • school volufttHf', 
hetp tHdt chi'*-" triiCieS K-12. For 
lnfcl(m•tlon cOfttect Mn. Speukllnt •t 
7fl..2521 or O.n C.My at aox 910. 
Competency Exam Results for October, 1976 
DEPARTMENT . AD AC NR TOTAL 
Chemacal Engioeering 0 0 0 0 
4 1 2 7 Chemistry 
0 1 1 2 Civil Engineering 
2 0 0 2 Computer Science 
2 7 5 14 Electrical Engineering 
0 0 0 0 liumanities 
0 0 0 0 Interdisciplinary , 1 0 2 lite Sciences 
3 6 4 13 ~athematics 
~anagement llngineering 0 5 1 6 
3 6 4 13 ~echanical Engineering 
2 2 1 5 Physics 
Total 17 29 18 64 
(77 "' 146 ,.,, 128~) 
The WPI team was playing confueed 
soccer at this point. and soon a penelty 
shot wu awarded to W•tfleld fOJ a 
tripping Infraction In the WPI penalty tree. 
It appeared that WPI's gooee wu cooked 
and that the victory was going to be 
snatched from our grasp but goalie Bob 
Grotchmal made a fantastic diving seve of 
the penalty ahot to give WPI new life. 
The remainder of regulation time wea 
consumed while on defenee u Wettfiekt 
made their bid for the win. The defenM w• 
leaking but Grotchmal made ..-peeted an 
of Westfield bullets. 
Regulation time ended wfth W.-..rd 
around WPI Ml 
human effort to atop yet another 
scoring bid. 
WPI held on tor the remainder of the 
founh overtime pefiod, end thus the geme 
was to be decided by penalty klcb. Five 
members ft'om each teem were cholen to 
take a penalty kick 112 ~rda from the gael 
Rnel and the team thet ICored more tlmee 
would win the game. John Pavtoe and Leo 
Kaabl scored on ~r pen~tty klcke and 
• aech teem had 2 acor• .tter four klcka. 
· Steve Superaon had the p.-.are on him 
and converted on WPI's fifth kick to give u. 
the leed 3-2. Weetfleld'a leading ac:orer wee 
taking the last kick. He had PfWVIously 
taken the ldck na.r the end ~ 
Dave Bachiochi and the WPI defense thwart the Westfield atta 
and WPI struggling to hand on - clearly 
Westfield had the momentum going for 
them and looked ominous as sudden death 
overtime began. 
Again, Westfield was on top, controlling 
the game and having many goal-scoring 
chances. Bob Grotchmal was phenomenal 
in these overtime periods as he repeatedly 
punched out shots that were sure goals to 
keep WPI in the game. The overtime 
periods were spent almoat completely on 
defense, interrupted by a couple of rushes 
by John Pavlos. These were all stopped -
he was being tripl~teamed u the defenae 
sagged to try to hold on. 
Once again, Westfield put another goal-
scoring chance on net, but Grotchmal was 
out of poaitlon and Brad Prouty knocked 
the shot away with his hands, setting up 
another penalty shot This occurred in the 
founh 15 minute overtime period. It ap-
peared that once again this game was over, 
but Grotchmal came up with 8 super· 
regulation time that Grotchmal had saved, 
and had scored a total of 76 goals In his 
college career. This shot went over the net 
and the WPI players and fans mobbed 
Grotchmal as the celebration began. 
The fans all agreed that this was 
probably the most exciting game they had 
ever seen. It was truly fantastic aa West-
field was superior than WPI In soccer skills 
and was top-ranked in the tournament 
while WPI was ranked fourth. It waa the 
teamwork and hustle of the WPJ team that 
gave us the victory. 
WPI will play Brandeis this week to 
determane the New England divialon Ill 
champ. The winner will go on to Pl'rticipata 
in the NCAA national tournament In 
Elizabethtown, Pa. 
Our fans at the Westfield game were a 
great help by backing us up and they were 
rewarded with a fine soccer game. We 
need similar support in the Brandeis game, 
so stay alert for information that will be 
posted on campus. 
Editor's Corner 
by WhHis the bus, $1 for admittance. The soccer 
It is time that the atudenta of WPI team Is worth much more than a mere two 
showed their enthusiasm and aupp()ft for bucks of our time. 
one of our athletic teams. Coach Alan King This school needs a champion. With 
and his Boaters will compete in the New support, the soccer team will rise to the 
England Division Ill Regional Championship occasion. 
Final against Brandeis University on Also, plaudits go to Women's A.D. Sue 
Saturday, November 20. The game is to be Chapman for her hard work during laat 
played in Waltham, on Brandeis' home weekend's Wome"'• Intercollegiate 
field. Needless to say, the Judges will have Volleyball Championships. Congratulllitions 
a great many fans to cheer'them on. to all the winners, to the WPI women's 
Well, it's time the engineers were not team, and moat of all, to Sue Chapman. 
outdone. Let us go, en masse, to Waltham Finally, 1 would like to fill in an omieeion I 
with noisemakers. signs, banners, and eny made in last week's Edlto(& COfner. The 
other device to create as loud at at· winter aporta scene also inciUct:eS the fine 
mosphere as possible to cheer on the boys. wrestling team led by that mldgtt of a man, 
Let the team know that Brandeis will not Coach Phil Grebinar. This tearn ·~a one of 
have the home field advantage - at leut in the most successful winter clubt, so watch 
the stands. Plenty of announcements will tor upcoming matches against very for-
be made to inform ua of student busea midable opponents. 
(notice the plural form ..... not just one bus); Let's cheer the soccer teem on tc> 
times of depafture, coat of admittance, etc. Elizabethtown, Pa., and ~I' . natfon~l 
The cost for the Weetfleld game was tt for championship. .: .. 
Cross country breaks eVen 
CrONning off his season, " Bvrger King" 
, Frank Leahy ran a greet race tp get third. 
The final meet of WPI s 1978 croa Fred Marrotta culminated ·hit ~eaaon of 
cou.ntry season was run teet Wednesday steady Improvement by grabbing sixth. AI 
agaanat Trinity and Amherst. at Trinity. for Pete Kane in eighth, well, let'a )uat say 
Despite all the snow we had around here thlt it' a evident he shows more promiae 11 
that <i:'Y, not a flake wee t~ be eeen (except a writer than a runner. He should probably 
for Tnnity's coach) down an Hartford where give up running and devote all hie time to 
the meet was held. literary pursuits. Perha~ the Netionel 
Amherst just barely won by two slim Enquilw or ,.d M*IJ•zlnt will hire him. 
points to beat WPI Z7 to 29. Trinity was a Next. In 11 th wee Johnny "0" Osowski, 
dlatant third with 86 points. This brought N G 'llemette in 13th Ed Szkutsk • 
WPI's final record to eight wins, eight 14~ Ji~1 Drumm • 16th,' Tom Horgan . 
losses. 18th Stew Sweeney. 21at, and In infinity, 
Freshman Candy-Ciipto John Turpin ran 50 1~ speak, was Eric Thompson. 
extremely well, as h~ had all season, Eric ThomJ*)n deserves congratulation• 
finishing first and settang a new courte for upholding 8 fine tradition which was 
record in the process! One ~n only begun last year by Paul Grogan. He may 
speculate upon the reason for ~·s greet very well be the hard•t senior on the team 
success thla season, how~er It IS known to replace. Any junior who haan't gone out 
that a certain fluid, whach Jo~n has for cross country before, but would llkt to 
developed q remarkable taste tor •. kalla brain next year just for the hell of it, Ia urgently 
cells; and you've heard the savang - no needed to take hie place. 
brain no paan ... 
· .. 
lues ay, November 16 
WPI Business Women's Club, "The Art of Breadmaking," with Sally Demetry, 
Higgins House, noon. 
The Class of '78 presents 11 Jim Mapes- The Power of the Mind," Wedge, noon, 
and The Pub, 8 p.m. 
Life Sciences Seminar, Artificial Cells- Principles, Present, Applications, and 
Future Perspectives," Dr. T. Charlg, McGill U., Kinnicutt Hall, 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 17 
ACS Meeting, Inorganic Chemistry, Synthesis and Biochemistry," Goddard Hall, 
8 p.m. 
Thursday, November 18 
Faculty -Meeting, Alden Research Labs, 4:05 p.m. 
ASME Meeting, "Sail Planes," Morgan Hall, 6 p.m. 
Friday, November 19 
Play, "Summertime," Fenwick Theater, Holy Cross, a p.m. 
Saturday, November 20 
Regiona I Environmenta I Council, Symposium on Energy Conservation, Kinnicutt 
Ha II, 12:30-4:30 p.m. 
Fencing vs. SMU-Dartmouth (H) 1 p.m. 
"American Standard," The Pub, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, November 21 
Lens & Lights movie, "The Sunshine Boys," Alden, 7 & 9:30p.m. 
Monday, November 22 
Association of American Colleges Dialogue, noon (through November 23) 
WPI Reading Workshop, HUMBOLDT'S GIFT; Doretta Mayer, Seminar Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
Fine Arts Film, "From Here To Eternity," Hogan Campus Center, Holy Cross, 
3:45 and 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 23 
Life Sciences Seminar, ''Benefits to the Pharmaceutical Industry," Dr. A. 
Demain, MIT, Kinnicutt Hall, 4 p.m. 
lr • 
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